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Abstract

Resumen

We evaluatedthe visual obstructionmethodas a non-destructive means of estimating herbage standing crop in tallgrass
prairie.Predictionmodelswere developedfor both plot-leveland
pasture-levelestimatesby regressingstandingcrop from clipped
plots on visual obstructionmeasurements(VOM)from 48, 20sampletrials. Trials were conductedyear-roundon burnedand
non-burnedsites in differentseral stagesand with variouslevels
of productivity and grazing pressure. Separate models were
requiredfor burnedand non-burnedpastures,but both applied
acrossall othervariablesand wereunaffectedby communityheterogeneity.Coefficientsof determinationwere 0.95 and 0.90 for
burned and non-burnedpastures, respectively.Use of a more
precisemeasurementscalefor visualobstructiondid not improve
the predictionmodels.Modelsfor standingcrop based on individual quadratsexplainedless variationthan models based on
transectaverages.The highest correlationswith visual obstruction were obtainedwith 20 x 50 cm quadratsplacedadjacentto
the measurementpole and oriented toward the observer. The
visualobstructionmethodrequiredlittle trainingand meandeviations of student readings from those of the trainer were less
than 1 cm. Sampling efficiency is improved with the visual
obstructionmethodbecauseit is reasonablyaccurateand 6 times
faster than clipping.Standingcrop estimatescan be calculated
immediatelyand less field equipmentis needed.

Evaluamos el metodo de obstruccion visual como un medio no
destructivo para estimar la cosecha de forraje en pie de
praderas de zacates altos. Se desarrollaron modelos de prediccion para las estimaciones a nivel de parcela y a nivel de potrero,
esto se realizo mediante regresiones entre la cosecha en pie cortada de las parcelas y las mediciones obtenidas con el metodo de
obstrucci6n visual en 48 ensayos de 20 muestras cada uno. Los
ensayos se condujeron a lo largo del aiio en sitios quemados y no
quemados, con diferentes etapas serales y con varios niveles de
productividad y presi6n de apacentamiento. Se requirieron
modelos separados para los potreros quemados y no quemados,
pero ambos aplicaron a lo largo de otras variables y no fueron
afectados por la heterogeneidad de la comunidad. Los coeficientes de determinaci6n fueron de 0.95 y 0.90 para los potreros
quemados y no quemados respectivamente. El uso de una escala
de medicion mas precisa en el metodo de obstruccion visual no
mejora los modelos de predicci6n. Los modelos para la cosecha
en pie basados en cuadrantes individuales explicaron menos la
variacion que los modelos basados en los promedios de transectos. Las mas altas correlaciones con la obstruccion visual fueron
obtenidas con cuadrantes de 20 X 50 cm ubicados adyacentemente de el poste de medida y orientados hacia el observador. El
m'todo de obstrucci6n visual requiere poco entrenamiento y la
media de desviaci6n entre las lecturas de estudiantes y la del
entrenador fue menos de 1 cm. La eficiencia de muestreo es
mejorada con el metodo de obstrucci6n visual porque es razonablemente certero y 6 veces mas rapido que el corte. Las estimaciones de la cosecha en pie pueden ser calculadas inmediatamente y se requiere menos equipo de campo.

Key Words: non-destructivesampling, ocular estimation,prescribedburning,Robelpole
Measurementsof herbagestandingcrop are often requiredfor
effective rangelandmanagement.Standingcropcan be measured
directlyby clippingherbagefrom randomquadratsand extrapolatingdry weight over the areaof interest.The level of accuracy
producedby directmeasurementdependsprimarilyon the sampling design.Althoughclippingis accurate,it is often dreadedby
researchers and altogether avoided by many land managers
becauseof the time and laborrequiredto harvestthe vegetation.
Drying and weighingof vegetationalso delay the calculationof
standingcropestimates.
Numerousindirectmethodshave been tested to expedite the
estimationof herbaceousstandingcrop,but accuracyis sacrificed
and the applicabilityof individualmodels is typically limited

(Michalk and Herbert 1977, Gonzalez et al. 1990, Catchpole and
Wheeler 1992, Harmoney et al. 1997). However, Robel et al.
(1970) detected a strong relationship between visual obstruction
measurements (VOM) and standing crop in homogeneous tallgrass communities. Our overall objective was to assess the effectiveness of VOM as a non-destructive method of estimating herbaceous standing crop. Specific objectives were to: 1) determine the
effects of season of year and fire management on VOM, 2) assess
the effect of the precision of the measurement scale used for VOM
on the resulting estimates of standing crop, 3) evaluate the effects
of quadrat size and positioning, and 4) examine the time and
training requiredto use the visual obstruction method.
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Materials and Methods
Study area
The study was conductedfrom 1994 to
1996 on native tallgrass prairie near
Stillwater, Okla. (360 04' N,

970

13' W).

The continentalclimate allows a 204-day
frost-free growing season from April to
October.Mean annualtemperatureis 150
C, with an average daily minimum of
4.30

C in January and an average daily

maximumof 340 C in August.Meanannual precipitation is 831 mm, with 65%
falling as rain from May to October
(Myers 1982). Growing-season(May to
August) precipitationfrom 1994 to 1996
was 70, 169, and 114%of the long-term
(1893 to 1980)mean,respectively.
Range sites used in the study included
sandy savannah, loamy prairie, shallow
prairie, and eroded prairie. Dominant
grasses were big bluestem [Andropogon
gerardii Vitman], little bluestem
[Schizachyrium scoparium (Michx.)
Nash], indiangrass [Sorghastrum nutans

(L.) Nash], and tall dropseed[Sporobolus
asper (Michx.) Kunth].Westernragweed
[Ambrosia psilostachya DC] and annual
broomweed [Amphiachyris dracuncu-

loides (DC) Nutt.ex Rydb.]werethe dominant forbs. Grama grasses [Bouteloua
spp. Lag.], annualthreeawn[Aristidaoligantha Michx.], and forbs were more
prominenton sites in lowerseralstages.

Methods
We conducted 48 trials over a wide
arrayof standingcrops and species composition. Each trial consisted of 20 plots
arrangedsystematicallyalong a pace transect with an approximatedistanceof 15 m
between plots. All sites were exposed to
cattle grazing at various stocking rates
under short-duration, intensive-early
stocking,or continuousseason-longgrazing systems.Trialswere performedduring
the growing season following springprescribedbums (n = 17), duringthe growing
season without prescribedburning (n =
19), and duringplantdormancy(n = 12).
Averageherbaceousstandingcrop among
trialsrangedfrom 570 to 3,390 kg ha-'in
burnedpasturesand 1,680 to 6,630 kg ha-'
in non-burnedpastures.Herbaceousstanding crop among individual plots ranged
from 220 to 6,280 kg ha-' in burnedpastures and 220 to 13,370 kg ha-' in nonburnedpastures.
Ouruse of the visualobstructionmethod
was based on the methodsof Robel et al.
(1970) with modificationsof the measurementpole and the numberof observations
takenper plot. The measurementpole was
58

a woodendowel (2.5 x 100 cm) with alternatingred andwhitebands 1 dm wide and
black lines at 2.5-cm intervals.A second
woodendowel (1 cm x 1 m) was attached
to the measurementpole by a 4-m stringto
locate a consistentobservationpoint 4 m
fromthe measurementpole and 1 m above
the groundlevel. The measurementpole
was placedat the centerof the 20-cm side
of each 20 x 50 cm plot, on the side opposite the observer.A single visual obstruction reading was taken for each plot by
recordingthe height of the lowest visible
incrementon the pole. The markwas consideredvisible if any portionof it couldbe
seen. Visual obstruction readings were
recorded in both 2.5 and 5.0-cm increments to assess whether measurement
incrementinfluencedthe precisionof predictionmodels.Vegetationin the plot was
then clipped to ground level and ovendried to a constant weight to determine
standingcrop. Quadratsfrom the first 15
trials were divided into two, 20 x 25 cm
subplotsto examinethe effects of altering
plot size andlocation.One subplotwas the
half of the plot adjacentto the measurement pole and the other subplot was the
half of the plot nearerto the observer.
Samplingtime was notedfrom the time
of placing the quadrator pole to completion of the plot measurements (visual
obstructionand clipping). Two levels of
training were employed to evaluate the
impactof this factoron the visualobstruction method.First,20 plots representinga
rangeof standingcropswere markedon a
site. A brief (1 to 2 min.) verbaloverview
of VOMwas given to 3 graduatestudents.
Each studentthen recordedindependent
readingsfrom 10 of the markedplots. The
methodwas then describeda second time
in more detail, 5 visual demonstrations
were made, and questionswere discussed
(5 to 10 min.). The students then made
independentreadingson the remaining10
marked plots. Deviations of students'

readings from those of the trainerwere
calculatedfor eachlevel of training.
Relationships between standing crop
andvisual obstructionwere determinedby
regressionanalysisusingeithertrialmeans
or individualplots as observations(SAS
1985). Indicatorregression was used to
identify differencesin models by season,
burning treatment, and measurement
increments(Neter et al. 1990). For trial
data, residualswere regressedon coefficients of variation of standing crop to
assess the effects of communityheterogeneity on the predictioncapabilities of
VOM models. We evaluatedthe relationships between visual obstructionreadings
and standing crop from subplots and
whole plots by correlationanalysis (SAS
1985). All results are based on 2.5-cm
visual obstructionincrementsexceptwhen
2.5- and 5.0-cm increments are being
directlycompared.
We calculated95% predictionintervals
for standingcrop for the regressionmodels based on trial means. Using the variances of standing crop estimated from
clippingfor eachtrial,we used Stein'sformula (Steel and Torrie 1980) to calculate
the number of clip plots required to
achieve the same precisionas the regression model. We comparedthe field time
requiredfor each methodby multiplying
the minutesper clip plot timesthe estimated numberof clip plots and the minutes
per visual obstructionmeasurementtimes
20 (theregressionmodelwas basedon trials of 20 observations).

Resultsand Discussion
Prediction models did not differ
betweendormantand growingseason trials (P = 0.85), but were affected by fire
management(P < 0.01). Burnedpastures
hadless biomassper cm of visualobstruc-

Table 1. Visual obstruction regression coefficients and statistics for burned and non-burned pastures measured by 2.5 and 5.0-cm increments.

Slope
Intercept
Coefficient of determination(r)
Maximumestimateerrord
Smallest
Largest
Mean

Burnedpastures
Non-burnedpastures
Visual obstructiveincrement(cm)
2.5
5.0
2.5
5.0
129a (8)1
130 (8)
174 (11)
175 (11)
-21c (1 16)
-202 (124)
398 (200)
160 (212)
0.95
0.95
0.90
0.90
-------------------------------- (kg haI)110
108
147
147
272
273
438
427
155
154
209
207

aAll slopes are differentfrom 0 (P < 0.05)
bStandarderrorof estimate
CAllinterceptsare similarand not differentfrom 0 (P > 0.05)
dRangeand mean of maximumestimate errorswere calculatedfrom 95% confidence intervals.
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Fig. 1. Relationshipsbetweenstandingcrop and visual obstructionmeasurements(VOM)with
95% confidenceintervalsfor 17 burnedand 31 non-burnedpasturetrials.
tion than non-bumed pastures (Fig. 1). At
least 90% of the variation in standing crop
was explained by visual obstruction and
estimate errors were low for both bumed
and non-bumed pastures (Table 1).
Our models appear robust for heterogeneous tallgrass communities with a wide
range of standing crop and species composition. Coefficients of determination were
similar to the 0.95 value Robel et al.
(1970) achieved using similar measurement procedures on homogeneous sites.
Regression coefficients are not comparable between the 2 studies because Robel et
al. (1970) did not collect the lower 5 cm
of standing crop.
Although standing crop from growingand dormant-season trials was explained
with a single model, differences could
occur in some areas. The ratio of standing
crop to visual obstruction may be reduced
as plants become weathered (Ratliff and
Heady 1962, Pieper et al. 1974), or
increase if heavy snow or wind compress
the vegetation. Significant lodging was
not encountered in this study.
Bumed pastures supported less biomass
per centimeter of visual obstruction
because standing dead biomass from previous years' growth had largely been consumed by fire. Heavily grazed pastures
might produce the same effect since limited amounts of standing dead biomass are
retained between years. On the other hand,
regression models from pastures rested for
long periods might have greater slopes
than models from our non-bumed pastures
because larger amounts of standing dead
biomass would have been accumulated.
Residuals were not related to trial standing crop C.V. for burned (P = 0.22) or
non-burned (P = 0.18) pastures, indicating

predictioncapabilities were not affected
by trials with greater structuralheterogeneity. Coefficients of variation for
standingcrop were 17 to 46% for burned
trialsand 19 to 88%in non-burnedtrials.
Visual obstructionwas less effective at
measuringstandingcrop when individual
plots were used as observations(Fig. 2,
Fig. 3). Separatemodelswere requiredfor
estimatingthe standingcrop of individual
plots in burnedand non-burnedpastures
(P < 0.01). Coefficientsof determination
for models based on plots, 0.64 to 0.79,
were 16 to 26 percentageunitslower than
those for models based on trials. Models
developed for sandhills sites had coeffi-

cients of determinationof only 0.31 to
0.41 (Voleskyet al. 1999)but the rangeof
standingcrop sampledwas smallerin the
sandhillsstudy. In contrastto our results,
averaging data from 12 plots and constructingmodelsbasedon pastures(or trials) did not improve the strengthof the
relationship between visual obstruction
andstandingcrop(Voleskyet al. 1999).
Regression models based on plots
accountfor less variationbecausethe true
area measured by visual obstruction is
unknown, 3-dimensional, and probably
varies betweenpoints, but quadratsize is
2-dimensional and constant. Prediction
models based on individual plots are
dependenton the appropriatenessof the
quadrat design for any given point.
Models developedat the triallevel reduce
this source of error by averaging both
visual obstructionand standingcrop over
many points. At the trial level, visual
obstructionis not associatedwith an arbitraryplot size. We recommendusingmodels developed at the trial level because
they are more relevant to measurement
objectivesandarealso moreprecise.
Models developed from trial visual
obstruction readings at 2.5 and 5.0-cm
incrementswere similar for burned(P =
0.98) and non-burned(P = 0.94) pastures
(Table1). Increasingthe precisionof visual obstructionreadings did not improve
the precision of standingcrop estimates.
Either the method was not sensitive to
small changes in visual obstruction or
observers were unable to make accurate
readingsat 2.5-cm increments.We believe
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Fig. 2. Relationships between plot standing crop and visual obstruction measurements
(VOM) in burned pastures(n = 350).
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were requiredfor non-burnedpasturesand
thosethathadbeenburnedsince the previous growingseason,our modelspredicted
standingcrop year-roundacross multiple
range sites, seral stages, and stocking
rates. Because the method is reasonably
accurateandmuchfasterthanclipping,the
amountof data obtainedper unit of time
can be increased greatly. Additionally,
fewer materialsare requiredin the field,
the need for dryingand weighingvegetation is eliminated,and standingcrop estimates can be calculatedimmediatelyby
enteringthe mean visual obstructioninto
the appropriate regression model.
Additional tests should be conducted to
evaluate the applicability of the visual
obstructionmethod and tallgrass prairie
modelsto otherrangelandregions.
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the method was not sensitive to small
changes in visual obstructionincrement.
Harmoneyet al. (1997) used a 4 x 16-mm
telescope to take readingsand explained
63%of the variationin standingcropwith
individualvisual obstructionreadings.We
obtainedsimilar values from non-burned
sites using 2.5-cm (r2= 0.64) and 5.0-cm
(r2 = 0.63) increments when individual
readings were taken without visual aids
andregressedon standingcrop.
Visual obstructionmeasurementswere
correlated with standing crop estimates
from all plot designs (P < 0.01). The
strongestcorrelationwas with 20 x 50 cm
quadrats(r = 0.78), followed by subplots
adjacent to the measurement stick (r =
0.75) and those nearestthe observer(r =
0.63). We believe plant statureand morphology are the primaryfactors controlling the volume measured by visual
obstruction.As vegetativeheight increases, plants fartherfrom the measurement
pole contributeto visual obstructionand
longer quadratswould be required.The
appropriatequadratwidth should depend
on whethercanopies of dominantplants
are horizontally compressed or diffuse.
Large,widely-spreadingplantsadjacentto
narrowplots could affect visual obstruction readings because they would cause
visual obstruction but could not be
accountedfor by clipping since they are
not rootedin the plot. In this case, all vegetation above the plot should be clipped,
whetheror not it is rootedin the plot. As
structuralhomogeneityincreases,plot size
andshapebecomeless important.
prairie.Although separateVOM models
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